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This is a brief description of the APEX target system as installed in Hall A for the spring
2019 run and its operation. The original design of the target was done by a group from SLAC
and is described in the APEX proposal [1]. Since 2010 the target design has changed driven
by two main causes: physics phase space constraints and detailed thermal assessments of the
target system.

Target procedures

The APEX Experiment uses a solid target at room temperature with no cooling. The APEX
target ladder is attached to the Hall A waterfall motion mechanism, though it uses a new
motor and new controls. The target controls run on the Hall A ioc IOCHA12, which is lo-
cated in the Hall behind the green shielding wall in an electronics rack. The target operator
(TO) will monitor and control the target from the Hall A target computer poltarac.jlab.org,
which is located in the Hall A Counting House. Before taking TO shifts you should have
read the target OSP, which is located at https://hallaweb.jlab.org/index/safety-docs/current

Starting the target controls. To login into the target computer the TO should use
the username poltar with the standard password. Once in, open a terminal window and
navigate to /Desktop/APEX/Screens and type the command ./tgtgui which will start the
APEX target main gui.
Move the target. This is the main procedure that the TO will execute. To move the
target during normal operations please follow the steps:

1. Call MCC and tell them that you’d like to move the Hall A target, tell them to which
position you’d like to move and ask them to mask the Hall A target motion FSD.

2. Once you get confirmation that the Hall A target motion mask is ON go to the target
main gui and click on the position button corresponding to the target you’d like to
move to.

3. A pop-up will appear on the computer screen asking you again if you’d like to move
there, click it. Now the target motion sequencer will start moving the target.
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4. If the target camera that points inside the target chamber is alive watch the target
move, if not, just watch the encoder position changing and the YoYo. The target moves
about 1 mm/s.

5. At the end of the motion on the main gui the Brake should be ON, the motor should
be OFF, the green square should be next to the target position you moved to and the
beam arrow should point to it.

6. If the motion was successful call MCC back and let know on which target you are,
confirm the operational restriction with them, as listed on the link bellow, and ask for
beam back.

http://opweb.acc.jlab.org/internal/ops/ops webpage/restrictions/ops restrictions.html At the
end of a motion procedure compare the readback encoder number with the one in the En-
coder Table. Remember that 4672 units correspond to 1 mm. If the target motion failed
and you do not know how to operate the Expert Control screen then call the target expert
on call to address the issue. If you think that the target moves abnormally (as seen on its
camera) then click KILL MOTION button, which will execute a hard stop of the target
motion motor. To move the target after a KILL MOTION was executed you may have to
operate the Expert Control for motion.

Monitoring the target. The only parameters that the TO will monitor for this target are
four temperature sensors, the target chamber vacuum, beam current and beam raster. The
temperature sensors, the vacuum and the beam current will be monitored with StripTool
charts. The temperature sensors are 1000 Ω Pt RTDs, 2 located on the Al frame of the most
beam upstream tungsten foil and 2 located on the Al frame of the most beam downstream
tungsten foil. Of each pair of sensors one is on the upper horizontal arm of the Al frame and
the other is on the spring (lower) horizontal arm of the AL frame for each of the tungsten
foils. An EPICS Alarm Handler can be launched from the target main gui. Once a shift
make a log entry into the Hall A logbook about the target status, take a screen capture of
the target main gui and the striptool charts and post them along.

Rebooting the target ioc or the target computer. If the target IOC heartbeat counter
freezes or any of the target signals flat-lines it may be time to reboot the target IOC. To
do this ask for beam OFF and then click on the IOC button on the target main gui. Pick
a reason for rebooting and then click the Reboot button. Once the IOC is back up and
running, check the target signals and the target position and if all look good ask for beam
back ON. If the target computer, poltarac.jlab.org, freezes or starts acting abnormally it may
be time to reboot it. To do this you do not have to ask for beam OFF. Reboot the computer
either from a console or if non-responsive just power cycle it. Once the computer is back up
and running follow the procedure Starting the target controls.

Target motion

The target configuration for the spring 2019 run is shown in figures 2 and 3. There are 14
target positions vertically, of which 10 are used for physics, two are hard stop limit switches
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and two are motor controller power off limit switches. The target lifter is powered by

Figure 1: APEX target positions summary.

Figure 2: Apex target configuration for spring 2019 run, beam view.

a double shafted Anaheim Automation stepper motor 34K214D-LW8 which has a 24 Vdc
brake on its shaft. The motor is driven by an Anaheim MLA10641 driver and a PCL601
controller with RS232 connection to the target IOC. The target IOC is IOCHA12 and is
located in a rack in the Hall behind the green wall. As this is a new target system, which
has never been used before, all positions in beam are instrumented with positioning switches.
All 10 target positioning switches are connected into the FSD system, which means that if
none of these switches are ON the MCC cannot deliver beam in to Hall A. Because of this
reason the vertical resolution of these switches has been made rather large, about 3-5 mm.
The positioning switches will not be used for precision positioning. The Anaheim motor
steps will be used for precision positioning. The target is instrumented with a potentiometer
(called YoYo) that can be used as a location indicator for the target position independent
of the motor controller. The target vertical positions are summarized in table 1. The full
range of motion for the target lifter is between the limit switches LS- and LS+ and is about
374.6 mm. If a power OFF switch is activated then power to the motor driver is cut and
will stay cut until the switch is released. The procedure for this is described in the target
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Figure 3: Apex target configuration along the beam line.

OSP. If a power OFF switch is activated the motor will not lose step counts. The motor
will lose step counts only if the controller is power cycled. If this were to happen then a
HOME-ing routine will have to be executed and a reset of the step counter will have to be
done in software. The CAD positions are from the model. The Survey positions, given in
motor steps, were determined from Survey and Alignment. The YoYo is the readback of the
linear potentiometer. During S&A we determined that 4672 motor steps = 1 mm.

Target heating

A thorough thermal assessment of the target has been done using Computational Fluid
Dynamics at the CFDFAC, a High Performance Computing (HPC) farm using ANSYS-CFD
software engines. The thermal simulations have shown that water cooling the target, which
was part of its original design, was not necessary. As a consequence it was decided not to use
any cooling for this target, which simplified the final design of the target and dramatically
reduced its installation time and its control and monitoring during data acquisition. CFD
simulations have shown that about 90% of the heat deposited by the electron beam into a
W foil is radiated out and about 10% in conducted to its Al frame. Although the beam spot
on a W foil can reach around 2000 K, depending on its thickness and beam current, the foil’s
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Index Target Pos switch CAD pos Survey pos YoYo
# mm motor steps mm

1 LS– (power OFF) 15
2 LS- (HardStop) 14 -4.5 -16573 59.69
3 Up-Hole 2.5x2.5 12 0 3,197 64.01
4 Down-Hole 2.5x2.5 11 9 47,255 73.91
5 Optics 1 (UP) 1 34.25 165,223 96.77
6 Optics 2 (MIDDLE) 10 62 297,861 122.17
7 Optics 3 (DOWN) 9 89.75 427,509 149.86
8 W wire 4 126.38 603,200 184.15
9 W wires 8 149.275 710,189 205.99
10 HOME (out of beam) 7 209.5 994,363 262.89
11 Carbon 0.53%RL 6 263.135 1,248,916 313.69
12 Tungsten 2.8%RL 5 363.415 1,722,284 409.19
13 LS+ (HardStop) 3 367.9 1,743,072 411.73
14 LS++ (power OFF) 2

Table 1: Survey and Alignment in air summary. The CAD position column is as taken from
the 3D model of the target. The Survey position column corresponds to the alignment of the
respective target position on the ideal beam line as determined in motor steps. The YoYo
column has the linear potentiometer readings for the ideal position of the respective target
on the beam line in air. The noise on the YoYo readback is on the level of 1-3 mm and
cannot be used for precision positioning.

edges are a few tens of degrees K above room temperature.
CFD simulations have been carried out for W foils thicknesses from 10 µm to 30 µm and

beam currents up to 150 µA. The target thermal assessment results have been presented to
the APEX Experiment ERR from spring 2016 and can be found following the link: https://
hallaweb.jlab.org/experiment/APEX/ERR/APEXtgt ERR 6apr2016.pdf. The ERR Com-
mittee was concerned about the thermal stress induced by repeated beam trips. We addressed
this issue by conducting high power laser heating measurements on 18.5 µm W foils in a
vacuum chamber in Lab 6 at FEL. One such foils survived 5000 laser power cycles to about
twice the power density expected from the electron beam. Figure 4 shows the expected
temperature distribution in a 10 µm thick W foil from a 100 µA electron beam current from
CFD simulations. In the picture on the right the temperature distribution in the beam spot
is in red. Figure 5 shows the CFD prediction of the temperature profile in the Al frame of
a 10 µm thick W foil heated by a 100 µA beam current on an area of 1.5 mm by 5 mm.
Figure 6 shows a summary of the CFD predictions for the expected max temperature in
10 µm and 18.5 µm thick W foils respectively.
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Figure 4: Heating of a 10 µm thick W foil by a 100 µA electron beam rastered on an area
on the target of 1.5 mm horizontally by 5 mm vertically. The W foil was assumed to have
an emissivity of 0.25. The temperature range in the W foil is in the range 310-1670 K. The
temperature in the beam spot is in red.

Figure 5: Temperature profile in the tungsten foil Al frame.
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Figure 6: Summary of CFD predictions for max temperature in W foils. The solid points are
for W emissivity of 0.2. The open points are for W emissivities of 0.15 and 0.25 respectively.
The higher max temperature corresponds to the lower emissivity.
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   DETAILS:        M:\align\DATA\Step2A\HALLA\APEX\190124A 

 
 
Below are the results of the Apex target alignment.  Coordinates are relative to the ideal 
target center and in a beam following system.  A positive X is beam left, positive Y is up 
and a positive Z is downstream.  The Z origin of the Apex target is defined by the midpoint 
between the upstream faces of the Up Hole and Down Hole.  Values are in millimeters and 
degrees.   
 
Because of the yaw angle introduced by the vertical motion of the target ladder, it was 
decided to set the Tungsten target parallel to beam. 
 
 

 

Beam Following System (MM AND DEGREES) 

 
X Y Z 

 
Rx(Pitch) Ry(Yaw) Rz(Roll) 

UP_HOLE 1.07 0.05 -320.04 
 

-0.0112 0.1502 -0.0317 

UP_HOLE_REPEAT 1.08 0.12 -320.04 
 

-0.0237 0.1609 -0.0467 

DOWN_HOLE -0.79 -0.34 330.05 
 

-0.0281 0.1720 -0.0318 

OPTICS_UP -0.07 0.01 -5.06 
 

-0.0215 0.1687 -0.0486 

OPTICS_MIDDLE -0.04 0.28 -5.03 
 

-0.0209 0.1492 -0.0329 

OPTICS_DOWN -0.04 -0.07 -5.03 
 

-0.0245 0.1292 -0.0226 

W_WIRES -0.01 0.15 -5.01 
 

-0.0219 0.1022 -0.0273 

HOME -0.04 0.01 -5.03 
 

-0.0167 0.0496 -0.0396 

CARBON 0.02 0.15 -5.05 
 

-0.0136 0.0364 -0.0223 

TUNGSTEN 0.13 -0.02 -5.13 
 

-0.0058 -0.0114 -0.0166 

TUNGSTEN_REP1 0.18 0.00 -5.13 
 

-0.0018 -0.0197 -0.0243 

TUNGSTEN_REP2 0.20 -0.05 -5.09 
 

-0.0112 -0.0235 -0.0137 

TUNGSTEN_REP3 0.14 0.00 -5.11 
 

-0.0087 -0.0137 -0.0102 

        VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM HARDSTOP (Limit Switch) TO TUNGSTEN CL = 4.26mm 
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